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Features Videos: Web
This page contains featured videos related to Web - for example Symbian Web Runtime, Nokia Asha Web Apps, JavaScript,
HTML, etc.
Featured videos are considered to be good quality, as determined by the Nokia Developer Wiki administrators. Before being
listed here, these videos are reviewed for accuracy, neutrality, completeness, and style.
Note: Read this help page if you want to add videos in your article: How to add video
Warning: Featured articles archives are now maintained as blog posts here .
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5 Minute Widget - Turn web pages into mobile applications

Week 17 - April 25th 2010

The media player is loading...
Web Runtime (WRT) extends the Web Browser for S60 to enable widgets — those small,
focused web applications that are so popular on PCs. WRT makes it easy for a developer to offer an optimised web experience
that a user can access with a single click.
WRT widgets can transform the web into a truly personal mobile experience. Integration with features of Symbian through
Platform Services 1.0, Nokia Platform Services 2.0, or the APIBridge component, enables widgets to access information, such as
a device’s location, and share it with a web server to offer unprecedented levels of relevance in web content.
Does that interest you to learn WRT widget development? See Riku Salminen turn a web page into a mobile application - in less
than five minutes! For more information on making your own widgets in even less time, go to
http://www.developer.nokia.com/Develop/Web/ .

Ovi SDK
The media player is loading...

Week 8 - February 21st 2010
Nokia WRT is a development and delivery platform that allows the creation of applications
(widgets) based on standard web technologies, such as HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and AJAX.

The Guarana UI Library is a jQuery-based set of customizable UI elements, application frameworks, and templates that can be
used for the creation of user interfaces in Nokia's Web Runtime platform. The Guarana UI library is compatible with S60 3rd
Edition FP1 devices onwards.
Watch the video to get a sneak peak on a complete UI and application framework to create and deploy Web Runtime widgets in a
friendly way.
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